


KASTA & Erin Living transform homes 
and buildings into vibrant, connected 
communities through one mobile 
app delivering amazing resident 
experiences. 

Developers, architects and contractors can utilise 
KASTA & Erin Living's combined technology to deliver 
an unparalleled resident experience that enables simple 
whole-home automation, convenient access through 
digital keys, an easy all-in-one spot to lodge defects, 
book amenities, access apartment-specific documents, 
communicate with building management, and other 
community services.

+



Two apps = too many! 

By partnering together; KASTA and Erin 

Living have unlocked the key to smart 

living in a smart building. Using KASTA 

and Erin Living's integrated state-of-the-

art technology, you can power your home 

through your app, and harness the Erin 

Living technology to fully unlock the full 

benefits of apartment living.



Through KASTA's partnership with 
resident-experience experts Erin 
Living, our combined technology 
can connect residents to their home, 
their building and their community.

The purpose built mobile app for residents 
seamlessly integrates with KASTA to provide a 
complete smart building experience, and encourages 
residents to emmerse themselves into an enhanced 
lifestyle and long-term occupancy commitment. 

Buildings operate as self-sufficient ecosystems 
delivering benefits to property developers, building 
managers, owners' corporations and of course 
residents.



COMMUNITY LIVING
Connect residents to their home, their building and their 

community. Create vibrant, connected communities through 

shared notice boards and special interest groups.

SMART ACCESS
Mobile Access turns residents phones into digital keys for 

access to the building, common areas and their apartment 

that can be instantly shared to visitors. Create safer 

environments by knowing exactly who has a key, when they’ve 

used it and stop any unauthorised copies from being made.

MARKETPLACE
Provide residents with thoughtfully curated and vetted 

services such as utitlity connections, home cleaning, 

removalists, personal trainers, pet services and dry-cleaning. 

SUSTAINABILITY
Erin Living aims to create environmentally and financially 

sustainable buildings that promote wellness and human 

connection whilst reducing friction points in apartment living.



SUPPORT
Pre-sale and post-sale service facilities 

located across the country. Our teams are 

dedicated to providing thorough technical 

support and solution design support for your 

projects. Enjoy a benchmark 3 year warranty 

on all KASTA products.

AUSTRALIAN 
Australian companies delivering locally-

designed software and locally-engineered 

hardware for cutting-edge technology 

solutions that enhance lifestyles and create 

connected experiences to suit Australians.



61%
of millenials are likely 

to rent an apartment 

specifically because they 

like its electronic access 
features including keyless 

entry doors.

55%
of millenials are likely 

to pay more for an 

apartment that has high-

tech door locks compared 

to ones that do not.

24%
of Australians will pay 
more per month for a 

smart home [apartment] 

compared to one that 

is not. 

Average  
monthly rent
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86%
of Australians willing 

to pay more per 
month for a smart 

home [apartment] were 

millenials. 

Source: https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/results-of-schlages-industry-

insight-survey-reveals-what-millennial-renters-want-in-2017-300369197.html



Simpler and smarter control solutions 
designed for residential apartments. 
The complete range of KASTA smart 
products offer simple luxury for an 
enhanced lifestyle.

A tailored solution including lighting, power, exhaust 
fan, air conditioning power and curtain/blind control, 
featuring the Hesperus™ Series of switch interfaces 
and powerpoints in combination with the ability to 
operate the system via the Erin Living app, including 
remote access and also via voice control through smart 
speakers. This solution includes control devices suited 
to enhance the lifestyle of typical apartment living.

Lighting

Window

Air Movement

Interfaces

Power

Door & Gate



WELLNESS THROUGH LIGHTING
A simple yet dynamic lighting control system throughout 

the apartment, helping to create the perfect mood for each 

room at the touch of a button. Includes technology that 

mimics circadian rhythms to assist in regenerative sleep 

and a completely balanced mind and body.

CONTROL YOUR WAY
Living Enhanced starts at your fingertips - just one touch 

(or voice command) can take control of your apartment 

ecosystem.

SAFE, ENERGY EFFICIENT POWER
Using smart, safe Hesperus™ series powerpoints enables 

easy set up and management of electronic devices 

featuring individual outlet control, with increased energy-

efficiency and premium safety features like child-lock.

AUTOMATED LIFESTYLE
By connected air movement, window furnishing, door, gate 

and climate control devices, you can create a whole-home 

connected experience, featuring customisable smart 

automations such as scene control, device grouping, 

schedules and timers.

Reduces installation time and 

cost and enables full scalability 

to suit future needs.

Be responsive to global trends and end user 

(homeowner) needs, i.e. meeting the demand 

and interest for smart home technology.

Enjoy greater opportunity, pre-sale 

engagement and the advantageous ability 

to stay connected to all residents.



Choice of 15 designer colours

White

Steel

Mint

Black

Red

Almond

Storm

Crimson 
Red

Taupe

Grey

Amber

Gold

Blue

Green

Brown

Label engraving included

Capacitive touch with haptic 

feedback

The look. It's your choice.
Choose from Hesperus™ Touch or Hesperus™ Push switch interfaces in a range of colours and labelling options.

 HESPERUS™ SERIES 

Hesperus™ Touch  
switch interface

Hesperus™ Push  
switch interface

Choice of 3 designer colours

Choice of 3 LED indicator colours

Choice of 32 pictogram 

button caps

Soft push button with audio 

feedback

White Black Mint

Blue Green White

LIVING BRIGHT

CURTAINS

GOOD NIGHT



Lighting

Air Movement

Appliances

Curtains & Blinds

Irrigation & Pumps

Doors & Gates

Introducing our new 

luxury LCD display  

switch interface Welcome

Entrance

Living

Good-bye

1 / 5

On

SLEEP SCENE
> Bedroom downlights to OFF
> Bedside powerpoints to ON

> Curtains and blinds to CLOSE
Activate your custom scene by pressing your Hesperus™ switch 

interface button, via the Erin Living app, or via voice control

APP CONTROL VOICE CONTROLSWITCH CONTROL



kasta.com.au erinliving.com


